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Tories vow to move ahead with seat balancing
Mark Kennedy
and Marianne White
Postmedia News
OTTAWA — Prime Minister Stephen Harper said Friday his government will move ahead with its
election promise to introduce legislation that changes the distribution
of seats in the House of Commons.
Harper was reacting to a media
report that the bill could be delayed
for fears of a backlash in Quebec,
where critics say the province stands
to lose out because of the reforms.
Without being specific on when
the legislation will be introduced,
Harper provided an assurance
that it is coming, and that it will
reflect the specific promises outlined in the Conservatives’ recent
election platform.
In that document, the Tories
promise to table a bill “to restore
fair representation in the House
of Commons.”

There are three components to
the plan, said Harper.
• There will be more seats for Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia
to keep pace with the significant
population increases that have occurred in those provinces.
• The bill will protect the seat
count of slower-growing provinces.
• The reforms will ensure Quebec’s seat count will not drop below
its current 75 seats, and that the
population of Quebec remains proportionally represented.
“Those are three commitments
and we intend to bring forwarded
legislation that respects those commitments,” said Harper.
Earlier in the day, a spokesperson for Democratic Reform Minister Tim Uppal also said the Tories
would fulfil their election pledge,
and that a delay was not being considered.
“We made a clear commitment to
Canadians to move toward fair representation in the House of Com-
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Ex-Guantanamo
prisoner denied
entry to Canada
Andrew Duffy
Postmedia News
OTTAWA — For mer
Guantanamo Bay prisoner Moazzam Begg says
Canadian officials relied
upon confessions he made
under torture in order
to deny him entry to the
country earlier this week.
Writing in the British
newspaper The Guardian, Begg said Thursday
that he was travelling to
Canada to meet with Ottawa’s Maher Arar and
Abdullah Almalki.
Begg, 42, director of the
British civil-rights group
Cageprisoners, was released from Guantanamo
in 2005 and later compensated by the British government for his mistreatment.
He has since travelled
to France, Ger many,
Ireland, Luxembourg,
Sweden, Norway, Spain,
Slovakia, Poland, South
Africa, Kenya, Malaysia,
Iran, Pakistan, Lebanon,
Egypt, Tunisia, Sudan
and Libya to talk about
his experience.
But when he landed in
Montreal on Sunday, he
was taken from the plane
by three uniformed police
officers.
“At that point,” he
wrote, “I knew in some
corners of the world,
I would always be the
Guantanamo prisoner,
the terrorism suspect who
is unwelcome no matter
what he does.”
Ottawa engineer Abdullah Almalki, a Carleton University graduate
and father of six, spent 22
months in Syrian custody,
where he was questioned

based on faulty Canadian
intelligence and tortured.
He said it’s unfortunate
Begg was not allowed into
the country.
“I’m sorry he wasn’t
able to come here,” Almalki said Friday. “During
the last six years, he has
been travelling the world
to deliver his message on
the issue of torture and
detainees.”
Almalki said he has
faced the same kind of arbitrary travel restrictions,
once being barred from a
plane to Windsor, Ont.
“It’s frustrating, it’s
annoying, 10 years after
9-11,” he said.
Arar, meanwhile, remains on the U.S. no-fly
list despite being cleared
by a federal inquiry and
compensated by the Canadian government.
A second federal inquiry established that
Almalki was wrongly labelled an imminent security threat to Canada. The
same inquiry also found
that the RCMP sent questions for Almalki directly to the Syrians while
he was in custody, even
though warned he could
be tortured.
Almalki and his family
are now suing the government for $100 million.
Writing in The Guardian, Begg said he was
told he would not be allowed into Canada on the
grounds that he was a terrorist. Canadian officials
cited publicly available
information that indicated he was in Guantanamo
between 2002 and 2005 and
had signed a confession in
which he admitted being
a member of al-Qaida and
the Taliban.

mons,” said Kate Davis.
“We are committed to fully following through on that commitment within our mandate and a bill
will be coming forward shortly,”
she added in an email to Postmedia
News.
Harper’s plan to increase the
number of seats for three provinces
faces staunch opposition in Quebec.
Political parties of all stripes in the
province fear the move will sideline
Quebec by reducing its federal influence.
The bill is expected to give Ontario 18 additional seats, British Columbia seven and Alberta five.
But a media report Friday said
the government is now considering adding more seats for Quebec as
well to avoid sparking a crisis in the
province.
The NDP, which made a breakthrough in Quebec in the last
federal election, and the Liberals
are both in favour of giving more
seats to Quebec.

NDP democratic reform critic
David Christopherson lashed out
at the Conservatives on Friday for
wavering on the file and urged the
government to move quickly to ensure the under-represented provinces, as well as Quebec, get more
seats.
“I’m very disappointed the government hasn’t got the courage of
its convictions and as soon as they
get in a little bit of political hot water they start pulling back,” Christopherson said in an interview.
The NDP believes Quebec should
receive guarantees it will never
have less weight in the House of
Commons than it had when a motion recognizing the Quebecois as a
nation was passed in 2006.
“Quebec should be treated with
the respect it deserves,” Christopherson said, adding it would be
a “catastrophic disaster” if the government doesn’t pass its legislation
to reform the allocation of seats in
the House of Commons in time for

the next federal election.
The Quebec government said Friday it won’t comment on the issue
until the bill is officially tabled in
the House of Commons.
“But as we have clearly stated in
the past, the formula that will determine the distribution of seats must
guarantee that Quebec will continue to have an effective voice in the
House of Commons,” said Gabrielle
Tellier, spokesperson for Quebec’s
minister of intergovernmental affairs, Yvon Vallieres.
Meanwhile, the Parti Quebecois
declared Friday that any bill allocating more seats to other provinces
without giving more MPs to Quebec
will not be acceptable.
“The (Tories) are right to fear a
backlash in Quebec. Quebecers are
very, very sensitive to the damaging
impact the loss of political representation would have on our ability to defend Quebec’s interests and
values,” said Bernard Drainville,
the PQ critic on the matter.

Proven formulas for those fed-up with the rat race

How Average Canadians
Are Creating and
Protecting Their Wealth...
Do you believe one person has the same chance of being wealthy
as the next? Or do you honestly think that most people who end
up rich, got that way because of special circumstances?
My name is Darren Weeks and I know from the bottom of my
heart that everyone has the same chance. I am an average Joe.
I grew up in a middle class family. I had no special breaks,
and didn’t know any famous people who gave me my start. I
deﬁnitely didn’t win any lottery.
But I have done very well for my age...
...and I have shown thousands of Canadians
how to copy my formula
for ﬁnancial independence.
My company, the Fast Track Group, has been ranked
among Canada’s Fastest Growing Companies for two
straight years now. This year, we ﬁnished 40th on
PROFIT Magazine’s list. In 10 years, I have taken it
from 5 employees in one tiny ofﬁce, to over
100 employees and 14 ofﬁces. More than 325,000
Canadians have now attended Fast Track events.
All our success has enabled us to support people that
inspire us. The Fast Track Group is the ofﬁcial sponsor
of Canada’s Luge team and we support them to the
tune of over $1 million per year.
On top of providing FREE ﬁnancial education to all Canadians,
my company is able to offer better returns and tax savings to
our investors thanks to our partnerships with Fortune 500
Companies. We are not some “ﬂy-by-night corporation.”

I immersed myself in the “Rich Dad” philosophies, and
ultimately worked directly with Robert Kiyosaki to teach
Canadian’s these same philosophies and how to take control of
their ﬁnancial future. I began investing in real estate. I started up
businesses that supported my new money mindset. I tried to ﬁnd
others in Canada who I could talk to about this drive I had.
It was difﬁcult to ﬁnd people who thought about money like
I did...
Don’t get me wrong, there were lots of successful Canadians out
there, but I found it difﬁcult to get them to sit with me and talk
one-on-one about their own strategies for wealth creation. By
this time I had become very successful with my businesses and
real estate, but it wasn’t enough. I wanted more people within
my inner circle that thought and lived like I did.
So I sought out those who wanted greater wealth in their own
life.
Then I systematized what I had personally done to create wealth,
and shared it with them for their own personal use. Those who
had the drive to follow my system, ended up making millions.
They became friends. They became peers. They became my inner
circle mastermind partners. And they encouraged me to take my
system bigger and share it with more people in Canada.
So I did. I have spoken to thousands of people from every corner
of our great country. I shared with them my formula for creating
wealth, starting from nothing, or starting with a solid base. My
system worked for those who applied it. I travelled far too much
and started to burn myself out.
I stopped traveling and started leveraging.
I built a team of 100 of the most passionate people in the country.
They helped me get my message out to those who wanted out of
the rat race. We pulled in our best students and success stories,
and had them share their own examples on the road.
The best part? My formula that I taught them, continued to work
for others who I had never personally taught. My system worked
for anyone who understood it and applied it, whether or not I
taught it to them directly or through my students.
But I miss teaching...
and am stepping back up on stage
for a few select people.
As much as I love being home with my children, I also love
getting out there and talking one-on-one with people like you.
You have read this far so I can probably safely guess I know a
few things about you. You are sick of the rat race. You know
there must be a better way. You wonder how it is that some
of the least likely of people seem to end up with the greatest
amount of wealth and happiness in their lives (I have been both
poor and rich, having money is far more fun!) You are tired of
making money for other people and are ready to take it under
your own control. And you are open to real people showing you
real strategies that work (as long as there is no million dollars
overnight nonsense like you see on some of those late night
infomercials.
Is it your turn to master the money mindset?

“The difference for me though was a
significant desire to be more and have more.”
Darren Weeks
All this growth has put me in the spotlight – I’m a contributor
for Canadian Real Estate Magazine and made countless TV
appearances on stations such as BNN, CTV and City TV. It’s
been a heck of a ride. Now it’s time to teach you how I did it,
and how you can do it to!
My greatest pride in all of this?
Seeing my clients, students and peers succeeding and thriving in
the current economy. They didn’t listen to the masses and lock
themselves up in a dark dingy basement, while waiting for things
to “turn around”. No, they took action and realized that...
...turbulent times like this
are where most of the wealthiest 1%
made their biggest gains.
I personally grew up in a middle class family in Edmonton with
no special advantages or opportunities. The difference for me
though was a signiﬁcant desire to be and have more. It wasn’t
about all the fancy toys... for me it was about putting an end
to the time for money trap I saw everyone else falling for. It
was about seeing more of the world. It was about raising a
young family in an environment that was positive about money,
and the opportunities abound that created more money for those
with initiative.

I am proud to share that my system has worked for everyone who
aggressively applied it. You could be the one with a large real
estate portfolio and a business or two that runs without you.
...Most people are broke,
and will stay that way for the rest of their life.
My company has organized an event coming up in your city and
I would like you to join us. There is no cost to it, but you do need
to commit to being there. Commitment needs follow through
and my team is here to make sure you get the tools you need for
creating the independence you crave.
Which of these would you like to put a permanent
end to?
• Worrying about how you will EVER get ahead when the
government continues to take what you make.
• The fear that your children will not have solid opportunities
to create wealth, as the present generations seem to be wasting
it all away.
• The jealousy you feel when someone else ends up doing
exceptionally well ﬁnancially, knowing FULL WELL you are
as smart, or smarter, than they are.
• Arguing with your spouse about money and the challenges that
come with growing and protecting it.
• Constantly fretting over the ﬁne balance of saving, investing
and playing with your money.
• Dreaming about that long vacation you have always wanted
and needed, yet knowing it may never happen at the rate you
are going now.

Give me 3 hours of your time and I’ll give you powerful
strategies that are guaranteed to change your life.
Find out how to get out of bad debt and into wise investments.
Discover how anyone, no matter how dire their circumstances,
can go from rags to riches in 5 years or less. My students and
business partners are prime examples of how you can start
with nothing and build a very healthy investment portfolio and
business in 5 years or less.
The best part? I don’t just show you what to do... you get the
formula to go as fast as you like, and can handle. Most seminars
share the what – not the how. I show you both, with speciﬁc
examples, formulas and resources to get you there on your own
pace.
Don’t go it alone! Bring a friend or family member with you
and enjoy the journey to wealth as a team. When you reserve
your seat at this event, just mention who you want to bring and
we will also give you a CD that sells for $39.95 on our site.
Nothing good is ever FREE... right? Wrong. I know
you may be sceptical because we aren’t charging you for
this event. Think about this. Each one of my wealthiest
students and clients started off at a free event just like
this. They heard about an event just like this put on
by my company. They attended and absorbed every ounce of
information shared, and took MASSIVE ACTION. Each of
them is now ﬁnancially independent and able to live life on their
own terms.
What should you do next? Pick up your phone
and dial 1-877-742-4236 or visit our website at
www.SaskatoonGetsRich.com and reserve your seat there.
Find one or more friends or family members who want out of
the rat race like you do... and get them a seat booked as well.
Last? Don’t let anyone discourage you or get in your way. Real
independence starts when you learn to ignore all the negative
people in your life who don’t want you to succeed. Make sure
you show up, take lots of notes, and immediately start putting
these ideas into action.
If I can show completely unknown individuals how to become
ﬁnancially independent in 5 years or less... why can’t you?
This is the real deal and I have gone from $0 to $100 million
in revenues in just 10 years using these strategies... my students
are proof that my techniques work everywhere, for anyone who
is willing to take action.
Stop what you are doing right now and get your
seat booked. Dial 1-877-742-4236 or visit our
website at www.SaskatoonGetsRich.com and reserve
your seat there.
To your newfound success and money mastery!
Darren Weeks
Founder, The Fast Track Group of Companies
PS: Don’t be that person that has everything it takes to
live free of ﬁnancial worry, yet chooses to follow the
path of ﬁnancial devastation. There is a way for you to
start creating the lifestyle you want, right here and now.
The deﬁnition of insanity is “doing the same thing
over and over again and expecting different results!”
Your success demands an investment of your time and money...
and I am handing you a grand opportunity to improve your odds
of success many times over. Join us for an incredible journey
– with a proven way to make 2011 the year you’ve always
wanted.

Events at 12 noon and 7 pm.
Call 1-877-RICH CDN (1-877-742-4236)
Saskatoon, SK
October 19 or 20, 2011
Travelodge Hotel
106 Circle Drive West
www.SaskatoonGetsRich.com

*Darren Weeks is not always be the presenter at Fast Track events
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